
 

8D6N SPRING & SUMMER HOLIDAY 
IN KOREA (WITH BUSAN) 
Tour Code: KORSS(PUSICN)-8D-SQ 

DAY 01 : SINGAPORE AIRPORT CHECK-IN ~ 
BUSAN 
(MOB) 
Check in at Changi International Airport for your 
departure flight to Incheon.   

HOTEL: INCHEON RAMADA OR SIMILAR 
 
DAY 02 : BUSAN 
(Lunch / Dinner) 
Upon arrival at Busan, meet your local guide and 
proceed to Taejongdae - a natural park of with 
magnificent cliffs facing the open sea - a 
representative visitor attraction.  Hop on for a 
fun Danubi train ride.  The Gamcheon Culture 
Village may be the most important tourist 
attraction in Busan.  It’s a colorful village well 
known for its steep stairs, twisting alleys and 
cute houses.  Blend with the locals at Jalgachi 
Fish Market - the largest seafood market in 
South Korea, selling both live and dried seafood 
with great seaview!  Continue to Nampo-dong, a 
central commercial and shopping area with 
shops, cafes, restaurants, and statues or other 
seasonal or permanent exhibits.  Continue to 
Gukje Market where you’ll find food, clothes, 
handbags, accessories etc. It is said to be similar 
to Seoul’s Namdaemun with cultural and 
historical significance.  Seomyeon Street - 
Busan’s Entertainment Hub - filled with party 
vibes and nightlife.  The malls and shops making 
it ideal place for shopping.  

HOTEL: BUSAN CROWN HARBOR OR ASTI 
SIMILAR 
 
DAY 03 : BUSAN 
(Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 
Morning, a walk on Oryukdo Skywalk glass 
observatory - the highest skywalk in Busan at 
37m - will certainly give you the thrill of 'walking 
in the sky'.  Haeundae Blue Line Park is a 
picturesque eco-friendly coastal attraction.  
Navigate through this park by riding Haeundae 
Beach Train which stops at 6 different stations 
including Cheongsapo (Daritdol Observatory).  

Experience peace and serenity at Haedong 
Yonggungsa Temple - more than just a religious 
temple - is a mesmerizing attraction with 
breathtaking panoramic sea views elevating its 
beauty.  Photo-stop at Nurimaru APEC House - 
located on beautiful Dongbaek Island 
surrounded by green pine trees - used as a 
memorial hall and international conference hall 
after APEC in 2005.  Capture the best views of 
the ocean, mountain ranges and Busan's famous 
landmarks such as Haeundae Beach, 
Dongbaekseon Island, Haeundae Marine City etc. 
Busan X the SKY observatory - landmark of 
Haeundae's skyline where the sea and the city 
can be seen together.  A transparent glass 
walking bridge called “Shocking Bridge” also 
gives you views of Haeundae from directly above.  
View the beautiful Gwanganli Bridge, it’s the 
second longest suspension bridge in Korea 
connecting Haeundae-gu to Suyeong-gu. 

HOTEL: BUSAN CROWN HARBOR OR ASTI 
SIMILAR 

DAY 04 : BUSAN ~ DAEGU 
(Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 
After breakfast, depart Pusan and journey to 
Daegu.  Enter into Cheongdo Wine Tunnel and 
learn the process of fermenting seedless 
persimmons.  Continue to Gooam Farm where 
loads of hands-on activities awaits you such as 
Kalguksu (Handmade Chopped Noodle) DIY, 
Cherry Tomato ( seasonal fruits ) picking and 
also an included Tractor Ride.  Hands-on Fried 
Chicken making at Ttang Ttang Chicken Land.  
Dongseongno Street - a major fashion district in 
Daegu packed with hundreds of stores full of 
personality that reflect the city’s fast-paced 
fashion trends.  Ideal for both window shopping 
and serious shoppers. 

HOTEL: DAEGU INTER-BURGO EXCO OR THE 
GRAND SIMILAR 
 
DAY 05 : DAEGU ~ YONGIN ~ SEOUL 
(Breakfast / Dinner) 
Everland Theme Park is Korea’s biggest theme 
park that’ll get your adrenaline pumping with its 
amazing rides! It contains various themed zones 
including Zootopia, Global Fair, European 

BUSAN 
Taejongdae (Danubi train ride) / 
Gamcheon Culture Village / Jalgachi 
Fish Market / Nampo-dong / Gukje 
Market / Seomyeon Street / Oryukdo 
Skywalk / Haeundae Blueline Park 
(with Train ride) / Cheonsapo 
(Daritdol Observatory) / Haedong 
Yonggungsa Temple / Nurimaru APEC 
House / Busan X the SKY / Haeundae 
Beach / Gwanganli Bridge 

DAEGU 
Cheongdo Wine Tunnel / Gooam 
Farm (Handmade Chopped Noodle 
DIY + Cherry Tomato / seasonal fruits-
picking + Tractor Ride) / Ttang Ttang 
Chicken Land (Fried Chicken DIY) / 
Dongsungro Street 

YONGIN 
Everland 

SEOUL CITY TOUR 
Hongdae Shopping Street / 
Gyeongbokgung + Traditional Korean 
Hanbok Experience / Ginseng Shop / 
Korean Cosmetic Shop / Duty Free 
Shop / Myeongdong / Local Provision 
Shop / Healthy Liver Shop 

MEALS ARRANGEMENT: 
6 Breakfasts / 4 Lunches / 4 Dinners 
 
HOTELS ARRANGEMENT: 
4* Hotel similar 
Busan Crown Harbor Hotel or similar  
Daegu Inter-Burgo Exco or similar 
Orakai Daehakro or similar 

HIGHLIGHTS 

REMARKS :- 
 The Company reserves the right to alter tour itineraries, travel arrangements and accommodation due to 

Unforeseen changes, weather conditions, Vaccinated Travel Lane rules and PCR procedure. 
 Tour itinerary, Hotel details and inclusions are based on English itinerary. 
 Tour is conducted in Mandarin unless otherwise stated. 
 Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control. 
 All passengers are reminded to apply for K-ETA online at www.k-eta.go.kr/portal/apply/viewstep1.do, 1 

month prior to departure. 
PACKAGE EXCLUDES:- 
 Airport taxes and Fuel surcharges 
 Service Fees for Local Guide + Driver @ USD5 per guest per day OR KRW7000 per guest per day 
 Service Fees for Tour Leader (if any) @ SGD$2 per guest per day 
 All VISA / K-ETA Application 



 

 

Adventure, American Adventure, and Magic 
Land that will keep you occupied for the day. 

HOTEL: ORAKAI DAEHAKRO OR THE SPLAISIR 
MYEONGDONG SIMILAR 
 
DAY 06 : SEOUL 
(Breakfast / Lunch) 
After breakfast, visit the first and largest of the 
royal palaces built during the Joseon Dynasty 
Gyeongbokgung!  Represented the sovereignty 
and also served as the main palace of the Joseon 
Dynasty.  Don on Traditional Korean Hanbok 
and blend in with the locals.  Learn the widely 
acclaimed natural product of Korea at the 
Ginseng Shop.  Stop at multi label Korean 
Cosmetic Shop that offers diverse products 
ranging from skin care to body and hair care.  
Continue to Duty Free Shop - a one-stop 
shopping complex providing over 30 boutiques 
that  offer  shoppers  a wide  range  of  products 

 

 

 

 

 

before your last stop at Myeongdong.  It is 
gorgeous and bustling with life.  Not only can you 
shop at underground shopping centers, you can 
also shop above ground at luxury brands. 

* If Gyeongbukgung is not operating, it will be 
replaced with another palace visit. 
HOTEL: ORAKAI DAEHAKRO OR THE SPLAISIR 
MYEONGDONG SIMILAR 
DAY 07 : SEOUL FREE & EASY 
(Breakfast) 
Today, Seoul city is all yours to explore !  Visit 
Seoul’s famous sights and attractions or enjoy 
amazing shopping at your own leisure.  

HOTEL: ORAKAI DAEHAKRO OR THE SPLAISIR 
MYEONGDONG SIMILAR 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DAY 08 : SEOUL ~ AIRPORT TRANSFER ~ 
SINGAPORE 
(Breakfast / MOB) 
After breakfast, visit and learn about healthcare 
at Healthy Liver Center, the medicinal 
concoction well known for its liver detoxification 
functions.  Followed by Hongdae Shopping 
Street, one of the major markets in Korea 
specializing in fashion clothing.  Before heading 
to airport, stop by at Local Provision Shop for 
some last-minute shopping.  Thank you for 
travelling with WTS Travel & Tours. 

 


